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Approximately 185,000 Gossypium EST sequences comprising >94,800,000 nucleotides were amassed from 30 cDNA
libraries constructed from a variety of tissues and organs under a range of conditions, including drought stress and
pathogen challenges. These libraries were derived from allopolyploid cotton (Gossypium hirsutum; AT and DT genomes)
as well as its two diploid progenitors, Gossypium arboreum (A genome) and Gossypium raimondii (D genome). ESTs were
assembled using the Program for Assembling and Viewing ESTs (PAVE), resulting in 22,030 contigs and 29,077
singletons (51,107 unigenes). Further comparisons among the singletons and contigs led to recognition of 33,665
exemplar sequences that represent a nonredundant set of putative Gossypium genes containing partial or full-length
coding regions and usually one or two UTRs. The assembly, along with their UniProt BLASTX hits, GO annotation,
and Pfam analysis results, are freely accessible as a public resource for cotton genomics. Because ESTs from diploid
and allotetraploid Gossypium were combined in a single assembly, we were in many cases able to bioinformatically
distinguish duplicated genes in allotetraploid cotton and assign them to either the A or D genome. The assembly and
associated information provide a framework for future investigation of cotton functional and evolutionary genomics.
[Supplemental material is available online at www.genome.org. The ESTs from GR_Ea and GR_Eb were deposited in
GenBank under accession nos. CO069431–CO100583 and CO100584–CO132899.]
Cotton is the world’s most important fiber plant, being grown in
more than 80 countries with a record forecast of 119.8 million
480-pound bales in world production during the 2004–2005
growing season (United States Department of Agriculture–
Foreign Agricultural Service [USDA–FAS] 2005). Genetic improve-
ment of cotton fiber and agricultural productivity will be en-
hanced by the availability of rapidly developing genetic resources
and tools, including a high-density genetic map for Gossypium
hirsutum (Rong et al. 2004; Lacape et al. 2005). Several studies
have reported genes that are highly or exclusively expressed in
cotton fibers (Orford and Timmis 1998; Orford et al. 1999; Zhao
and Liu 2001; Kim et al. 2002; Li et al. 2002; Ji et al. 2003; Suo et
al. 2003; Zhang et al. 2004). To stimulate further progress in
cotton genetics and for other purposes including expression pro-
filing, we initiated a project designed to identify a significant
portion of the Gossypium transcriptome.
Most modern cotton varieties are forms of G. hirsutum, or
Upland cotton, although three other species are also utilized to a
lesser extent, Gossypium barbadense, Gossypium arboreum, and
Gossypium herbaceum. G. barbadense and G. hirsutum are allotet-
raploids, each containing both an AT and a DT genome (Skovsted
1934; Wendel and Cronn 2003), where the T subscript indicates
“tetraploid.” G. arboreum and G. herbaceum are diploid, and their
constituent genomes (A2 and A1, respectively) are phylogeneti-
cally equidistant to the AT genome of allopolyploid cotton
(Cronn et al. 2002; Wendel and Cronn 2003). Gossypium raimon-
dii is the D-genome species most closely related to the modern-
day allopolyploid DT genome (Endrizzi et al. 1985; Wendel 1995;
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Wendel and Cronn 2003). A single hybridization event between
the A and D genome diploid cottons likely gave rise to modern
allotetraploid cotton. Genetic divergence between these diploid
groups and divergence between their genomes and the allopoly-
ploid have been estimated (Senchina et al. 2003; Wendel and
Cronn 2003), and phylogenetic relationships among the genome
groups and species have been determined (Cronn et al. 2002).
These relationships make Gossypium an attractive model for
studying polyploid gene and genome evolution.
EST sequencing projects have been completed or are under
way for many plant species. These projects have provided useful
tools for intragenomic comparisons (Schlueter et al. 2004) and
intergenomic comparisons (Fulton et al. 2002), gene discovery
(Ewing et al. 1999; Ronning et al. 2003; Hughes and Friedman
2004), molecular marker identification (Michalek et al. 2002),
and microarray development (Wisman and Ohlrogge 2000; Ka-
wasaki et al. 2001; Alba et al. 2004; Arpat et al. 2004; Close et al.
2004). An initial survey of ∼42,000 fiber ESTs based on a single
fiber library from diploid G. arboreum (A genome) proved ex-
tremely useful for identifying genes, and led to the development
of a 70-mer oligonucleotide cotton fiber microarray. A more thor-
ough description of the Gossypium transcriptome, involving a
wide array of tissues and organs, would facilitate additional gene
discovery for diverse applications.
Here we report the sequencing, clustering, and analysis of 30
EST libraries generated by an international consortium of re-
search groups. While many of these libraries are relatively small
and from specialized tissues or growth conditions, we included
two larger cDNA libraries (floral and seedling) from G. raimondii
(D genome) and the previously mentioned A-genome cDNA fiber
library. Our strategy was to simultaneously include EST se-
quences from allopolyploid (AD genome) cotton and species rep-
resenting its two progenitor genomes (A, D genomes), thereby
facilitating the identification of duplicated AT and DT (i.e., ho-
moeologous) transcripts for numerous genes. The resulting as-
sembly enables an examination of sequence divergence within a
well-defined system of diploid and polyploid plant species on an
unprecedented scale, provides insight into gene expression in
numerous different tissues and environmental conditions, and
sets the stage for the development of a cotton oligonucleotide
microarray with deep genomic coverage.
Results
EST assembly
A total of 185,198 EST sequences from 30 cDNA libraries were
collected from 14 different research groups across the globe
(Table 1). These libraries were constructed from a variety of tis-
sues and organs under a range of conditions, including drought
stress and pathogen challenges, and include representation of
allopolyploid cotton as well as its two diploid progenitors. Most
cDNA libraries were derived from G. hirsutum and were relatively
small (from 576 to 8643 ESTs). Collectively, these G. hirsutum EST
collections comprised 38% of the total used in the assembly. The
remaining ESTs were derived from three, more deeply sampled
cDNA libraries generated from the two diploids (one library from
7–10 dpa fiber of G. arboreum and two libraries of G. raimondii),
comprising 24% and 38% of the total number of ESTs, respec-
tively.
Of that initial set of ESTs, 153,969 were selected as input for
the global EST assembly based on length, complexity, and se-
quence quality (see Methods). Nearly all of the cDNA clones of
diploid libraries were sequenced from both the 5-end and 3-end
of the transcript as were portions of other G. hirsutum libraries.
After the EST selection process, a total of 87,697 clones were
included as input into the assembly pipeline, where 41% of the
153,959 selected ESTs had a mate-pair (a cDNA clone was se-
quenced in both directions).
Individual ESTs were assembled using the Program for As-
sembling and Viewing ESTs (PAVE). A conservative philosophy
was used to align the ESTs and form a consensus sequence, that
is, aligned portions of ESTs must share 95% sequence identity
with <20% of overhanging sequence. Hence, alleles, homoe-
ologs, orthologs, and paralogs were only combined into the same
contig if they have a low level of divergence. Most alleles and
homoeologs generally were expected to coalesce into the same
contig, except the relatively rare cases of alternatively spliced
transcripts. When the assembly was based on less stringent se-
quence similarity, it resulted in massive contigs that were joined
because of similar domains (data not shown).
The PAVE assembly process yielded 22,030 contigs and
29,077 singletons (51,107 unigenes) in 40.4 Mb of transcribed
sequence with an average length of 791 bp (SD = 374). The num-
ber of ESTs in a contig ranged from two to 714, with a median of
three sequences per contig (Fig. 1); 10,624 contigs contained for-
ward and reverse sequence pairs from at least one cDNA clone. As
expected, contigs with four or more EST members exhibited a
higher percentage of mate-pairs (51%) than contigs with two
(37%) or three (37%) EST members.
The assembly of the ESTs into contigs used multiple libraries
from three different Gossypium species (Fig. 2), of which 60% of
the contigs (13,268) had EST members from more than one li-
brary and 40% of the contigs had EST members from more than
one species. The values of these two numbers suggested that in-
terspecific nucleotide variation did not have much of an effect on
the global assembly process. However, other factors, such as RNA
quality, library construction, indels, paralogy, differential gene
expression, and systematic sequencing errors may have played a
role in the EST assembly, resulting in library biases among the
EST members of a contig (Supplemental Table 1). The extent that
library bias reflected technical issues and not differential gene
expression was unknown.
Several aspects of the assembly were evaluated to assess its
quality: (1) the frequency of chimeric contigs; (2) the frequency
of mate-pairs in the same contig; (3) phylogenetic analysis using
known genes and their relationships; and (4) the amount of re-
dundancy among the assembly’s contigs and singletons. In an
ideal assembly, only ESTs transcribed from a single gene are con-
joined into a single contig. However, spurious EST-contig asso-
ciations can be generated through the complexity of multigene
families (along with the attendant issue of paralogy) and techni-
cal errors such as EST misnaming, resulting in chimeric contigs.
A straightforward means of visualizing spurious associations is to
inspect contigs containing the largest number of EST sequences
(Supplemental Table 2). On average, these 20 well-sampled con-
tigs (from 136 to 714 members) contained forward and reverse
sequence pairs spanning 91% of the respective contig length,
suggesting that nearly the entire length of these contigs could be
attributed to a single cDNA clone (i.e., single gene).
Perhaps a better indication of spurious associations could be
found within contigs having a poorly sampled interior region. In
well-sampled contigs, most of the consensus sequence was rep-




association may be where three or fewer ESTs tie together two
flanking sequence segments containing four or more member
ESTs. Such occurrences resulted in a “barbell” shape of the con-
tig’s EST alignment. The present assembly contained 1397 such
contigs (6% of contigs), and a few of these may represent large
genes that simply had poor sampling of the internal sequences.
However, a subset of these contigs (n = 100) had a pair of ESTs
belonging to a single cDNA clone (sequenced in both directions
probably representing the 5 and 3 boundaries of a gene)
and also had at least one EST member whose 5-end did not
overlap this clonal pair—rather, it (and usually other sequences)
was erroneously tied to the contig by a few other ESTs bridging
the two regions. Both types of these contigs were flagged as “sus-
picious” contigs in PAVE, and based on this annotation it is pos-
sible for researchers to exclude these sequences while using
PAVE.
The overall distribution of the forward-reverse EST pairs also
provided general insight regarding the assembly quality. From
the clones sequenced in both directions, 65% of the sequence
pairs had both directional reads in the same contig, 11% of the
sequence pairs had both reads in different contigs, 17% of se-
quence pairs had one in a contig and another as a singleton, and
7% of sequence pairs had both reads as singletons, although this
final percentage may partially reflect insert size and transcript
frequency rather than the assembly process. The fact that only
two-thirds of the forward-reverse EST pairs had both directional
reads in the same contig may be explained by a combination of
a conservative percent-identity parameter during the assembly
process, short EST reads (or a long gene), low frequency of rare
transcripts, and misnaming.
A phylogenic approach was also used to assess EST assembly
quality (Close et al. 2004). During earlier iterations of the EST





name Library description # ESTs
Selected
ESTs SEQ QUAL
G. arboreum (A2) Wing et al., Arpat et al. 8401 GA_Ea 7–10 dpa developing fibers
(normalized)
46,603 31,242 f+r y
Subtotal no. ESTs 46,603 31,242
G. raimondii (D5) Udall et al. GN34 GR_Ea Whole seedlings with first true
leaves
33,671 29,177 f+r y
Udall et al. GN34 GR_Eb 3 dpa buds to +3 dpa bolls 35,061 31,036 f+r y
Subtotal no. ESTs 68,732 60,213
G. hirsutum (AD1) Allen Coker 312 GH_MDI 8–10 dpa boll (irrigated) 1144 868 f y
Allen Coker 312 GH_MDDS 8–10 dpa boll (drought
stressed)
1238 773 f y
Allen & Payton Coker 312 GH_LDI 15–20 dpa boll (irrigated) 1799 1324 f y
Allen & Payton Coker 312 GH_LDDS 15–20 dpa boll (drought
stressed)
1409 753 f y
Blewitt & Burr Acala Maxxa GH_BNL Fiber 5 d post-anthesis
(normalized)
8022 7590 x n
Chapman Stv 7A gl GH_ECT 18 h etiolated seedlings 2880 2685 x y
Dowd & McFadden Delta Emerald GH_CRH Root and hypocotyls 1464 1309 f y
Dowd & McFadden Delta Emerald GH_CFUS RH tissues infected with
Fusarium oxysporum
820 641 f+x y
Faivre-Nitschke & Dennis Sicot GH_LSL Sicot S9i leaves, late season 1810 1707 f y
Gou & Chen Xu-142 GH_FOX Ovule (0–5 dpa) and fiber
(1–22 dpa)
7997 6277 f y
Haigler & Wilkerson Delta Pine 90 GH_SCW Secondary vs. primary fibers
(suppr. subtr. hyb.)
7385 7372 x y
Klueva et al. Coker 312 GH_SDL Seedling (control) 1918 1502 f y
Klueva & Nguyen Coker 312 GH_SDLD Seedling (drought stressed) 1142 475 f y
Klueva & Nguyen Coker 312 GH_SDCH Seedling (chilling stressed) 576 138 f y
Liu & Dennis Delta Pine 16 GH_IME Immature embryo 1536 856 x y
Patil, Essenberg & Pierce Im216 GH_IMX Leaf 8, 14, 20, 30, 45, 60 hpi
Xanthomonas
1134 685 x y
Phillips, Essenberg & Pierce AcB4BInb7 GH_ACXE Leaf 8+14 hpi Xanthomonas 647 439 x y
Phillips, Essenberg & Pierce AcB4BInb7 GH_ACXM Leaf 20+30 hpi Xanthomonas 1328 863 x y
Phillips, Essenberg & Pierce AcB4BInb7 GH_ACXL Leaf 45+60 hpi Xanthomonas 862 682 x y
Suo & Xue Zhongmian12 GH_SUO 0-dpa ovule 1240 1217 x n
Trolinder T25 GH_pAR Leaves 1230 904 x+y y
Taliercio DES119 GH_STEM Mature stem 8643 6187 x+y y
Ni & Trelease DP62 GH_ECOT Etiolated cotyledon 2772 2338 x y
Wan & Wing 91-D-92 GH_CBAZ Cotton boll abscission zone
cDNA Library
1306 1306 f y
Wu & Dennis Delta Pine 16 GH_CHX Ovules 3 to 0 dpa
cycloheximide
7631 7472 x+y y
Wu & Dennis Delta Pine 16 GH_OCF Ovules 0 dpa 867 820 f y
Wu & Dennis Delta Pine 16 GH_ON Ovules 0 dpa normalized 5903 5321 f+r,f y
Subtotal no. ESTs 69,853 62,504
Total no. ESTs 185,198 153,969
ESTs were included in the assembly after removing short (<300 bp) and low-complexity sequences. Sequencing (SEQ) was in one or both directions
(f = 5; r = 3; x,y = unspecified). Quality values (QUAL) are PHRED scores (Ewing et al. 1998) calculated from the shape and area of fluorescence intensity
from each base pair when sequenced on a fluorescent automated sequencer.
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assembly process, we evaluated different assembly methods and
parameters (data not shown), and at the same time assessed the
effects of these permutations on phylogenetic topologies of pre-
viously characterized gene sequences whose relationships were
already known (Small and Wendel 2000a,b). Alcohol dehydroge-
nase sequences from other plant species were used to find
(BLASTN) homologous sequences (<1e100 and longer than 150
amino acids) in our assemblies. The homologous Gossypium con-
tigs and singletons were aligned using MUSCLE (Edgar 2004).
Once aligned, PHYLIP was used to create
protein distances and neighbor joining
trees representing the unigenes (Felsen-
stein 2004). The final assembly we are
reporting here was the one that best re-
covered the Adh topology generated by
more direct approaches to gene isolation
and comparative sequence analysis
(Small and Wendel 2000a,b).
While there appeared to be a low
percentage of chimeric contigs in the as-
sembly, it was more difficult to assess
whether the number of contigs and
singletons could be accurately reduced
by further refinement. Ideally, each uni-
gene in the assembly will correspond to
a single version of an expressed gene;
however, some level of gene redundancy
often remains in EST assemblies when
conservative parameters are used (Whit-
field et al. 2002; Vettore et al. 2003). As a
consequence of our efforts to minimize
the number of cryptically chimeric con-
tigs, some portion of the assembly ap-
peared to have been “over-split.” To re-
duce the transcript redundancy of the
Gossypium unigene set, we used BLASTN
on the assembly against itself, and
pooled all contigs and singletons that
had an 80% identity over 75% of “both”
sequence lengths. Using these liberal pa-
rameters, unigene pools were created
that had related sequence and poten-
tially related biological function. From
each unigene pool, the longest sequence
was chosen as an exemplar (i.e., repre-
sentative), resulting in 33,665 exemplar
sequences. This difference between the
number of unigenes (51,107) and the
number of exemplars reflected the con-
servative approach used during the as-
sembly process and possible causes of
the library bias enumerated above.
These 33,665 exemplar sequences
represent a nonredundant set of putative
Gossypium genes containing partial or
full-length coding regions and, usually,
one or two identifiable UTRs. The cod-
ing and UTR regions were identified us-
ing ESTScan (Iseli et al. 1999; Lottaz et al.
2003). ESTScan uses a hidden Markov
model (HMM) to correct sequencing er-
rors common in ESTs and to identify the
translated regions, including profiles for start and stop sites
flanked by untranslated regions (UTRs). The ESTScan HMM was
based on 28,953 Arabidopsis RefSeq annotations obtained from
GenBank (4/2005). An open-reading frame (ORF) was found for
31,006 of the exemplar sequences with an average length of 613
bp (min = 51, max = 3846; SD = 382). Arabidopsis thaliana and
Oryza sativa have an average ORF length of 1254 and 1374 bp,
respectively, suggesting that these Gossypium exemplar se-
quences constitute, on average, approximately half of each of
Figure 1. Histogram of number of EST members in a contig. Different patterns and shading of the
bars indicate contigs composed of ESTs from a single species and those derived from ESTs from more
than one species. Contigs with more than 100 EST members are not illustrated.
Figure 2. A framework to investigate the genomes of domesticated cotton species. The progenitor
genomes of allopolyploid cotton (including G. hirsutum, AD genome) are represented by diploid
A-genome (G. arboreum) and D-genome (G. raimondii) lineages, which united ∼1–2 million years ago.
Nucleotide sequence divergence between diploid A and D genomes (or their corresponding descen-
dants in the allopolyploid) is ∼4% (Senchina et al. 2003; OG = Outgroup). Shown also are the number




their respective full-length gene-coding products (ftp://
ftp.tigr.org). Of these sequences, 66% had a BLASTX hit (<1 e20)
to the UniProt database (Apweiler et al. 2004). Those exemplar
sequences that had good ESTScan models but no significant
BLASTX hit (34%) represent genes that may have undergone se-
quence evolution specific to the Gossypium clade or they may be
ESTScan false positives resulting from an incorrect modeling of a
Gossypium gene with the Arabidopsis data set. The majority of
these exemplar sequences are probably in the former category,
although a less stringent BLASTX threshold would obviously
identify more evolutionarily distant homologs. There was a small
set of genes (61) that had a very good BLASTX hit (<1e100), but
ESTScan did not identify a potential ORF. These sequences iden-
tified in the databases were likely false negatives of ESTScan in
which the Gossypium coding frame was not correctly identified
with the ESTScan model derived from the Arabidopsis gene set.
Gene annotation and Pfam
The set of 33,665 exemplar sequences was annotated using both
the Gene Ontology (GO) (Ashburner et al. 2000) and Protein
families (Pfam) indices (Bateman et al. 2004). As mentioned pre-
viously, all sequences were used to search for similar protein
sequences in the UniProt database (BLASTX). Using the best hits
found by BLASTX (<1e20), an inferred putative GO annotation
was found for 64% of the cotton exemplar sequences, and these
putative gene functions were categorized into high-level func-
tional categories (Supplemental Fig. 1). The most abundant high-
level categories within the biological processes, cellular compo-
nents, and molecular function groups were cellular process,
membrane, and catalytic activity, respectively. Many cotton ex-
emplars appeared to be involved with transcription, including
the high-level categories of transcription factor activity (407),
RNA binding (638), DNA binding (1508), and nucleotide binding
(3244).
The exemplar sequences were also analyzed for their protein
domains to assess assignment to characterized protein families,
of which 1815 protein domains with a Pfam cutoff threshold of
<1e10 were identified in 6797 (20%) exemplar sequences (Fig.
3). Here, the Pfam cutoff threshold of 1e10 was used because the
conserved, characterized Pfam domains are “average domains”
from many divergent species (Bateman et al. 2004). Perhaps the
number of identifiable domains was limited because of incom-
plete gene sequence in the exemplars and an abundance of pro-
tein models that were not based on plants. In rice and A. thaliana,
4557 (http://rice.tigr.org/) and 2780 (Wortman et al. 2003) pro-
tein domains were identified by Pfam analysis, respectively.
Many of the exemplar sequences in which a protein domain was
recognized (3816) also had a GO annotation; however, the great-
est value of Pfam analyses was the characterization of many ex-
emplar sequences that did not have a significant BLASTX hit
(<1e20) or, consequently, a GO annotation. In the set of other-
wise uncharacterized exemplar sequences, 2981 were found to
putatively contain 1421 different functional domains (Fig. 3).
Transcription factor domains were included in the set of domains
used within each Pfam analysis. In 398 exemplar sequences,
78 “transcription factor” or “DNA-binding” Pfam domains
(http://pfam.wustl.edu) were identified, and 72 of these domains
were identified in 237 otherwise unannotated exemplar se-
quences. The most abundant types of Pfam transcriptional do-
mains found in the collection of exemplar sequences were MYB
DNA-binding (Myb_DNA-binding), APETALA2 (AP2), auxin in-
Figure 3. The top 25 categories of protein domains as identified by Pfam analysis of the exemplar sequences. The total bar height indicates the
number of exemplar sequences containing each domain. The height of the solid area indicates the number of exemplar sequences that had a Pfam
annotation but no significant BLASTX hit or gene ontology information. Categories with <33 members are not shown.
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duced (AUX_IAA), WRKY DNA-binding (WRKY), and RING zinc
finger domains (zf_C3HC4).
Identification of putative homoeologs
Because G. hirsutum is an allopolyploid formed from progenitor
A- and D-genome diploids, its genome is expected to contain
duplicated or homoeologous genes (AT and DT) for most genes
(Fig. 2). This expectation has been confirmed for all genes studied
to date (Cronn et al. 2002; Small and Wendel 2002; Cedroni et al.
2003; Senchina et al. 2003) with as yet no case of duplicate gene
loss having been detected. When ESTs are sequenced from a poly-
ploid, the genomic origin of each sequence is initially unknown.
Because our Gossypium assembly included ESTs from allotetra-
ploid as well as both diploid genome groups, for many unigenes
it was possible to identify homoeologs and assign them to their
proper genome (AT or DT) through comparisons with their or-
thologous counterparts from the progenitor diploid genomes
(Fig. 2). Comparisons are most feasible for genes that are broadly
expressed and at levels that they are readily captured in cDNA
libraries. For this subset of housekeeping genes, up to four se-
quence variants (orthologous A and D copies and homoeologous
AT and DT copies) are expected within the global Gossypium EST
collection. These frequently are assembled into a single contig
because of the low amount of divergence between sequences
from the respective genomes (∼4% overall between A and D or AT
and DT) (Senchina et al. 2003). This sequence divergence,
though, provides the signal necessary to confidently assign ESTs
from G. hirsutum to their appropriate homoeolog. In the simplest
cases, differences between the A- and D-genome ESTs were de-
tected, and these were retained, evolutionarily unmodified, until
the present in allopolyploid cotton, in which case the ancestry of
each homoeolog in G. hirsutum was readily inferred. However,
not all contigs included full representation of all four sequence
types (A, D, AT, and DT), and in addition, a modest level of se-
quence evolution has arisen in both diploid and allopolyploid
cotton since polyploid formation, perhaps 1–2 million years ago
(Wendel and Cronn 2003).
The number of contigs that had one, two, three, or all four
of the relevant sequence types is shown in Table 2. For 309 con-
tigs, A, D, AT, and DT sequences were each identified. For 1870
contigs, ESTs from either one or both genomes of allopolyploid
cotton were not identified. For the remaining 1966 ortholog-
containing contigs, ESTs were found from only one of the two
diploid species and its orthologous counterpart in G. hirsutum
(i.e., A and AT, or D and DT). Because of the deep sampling of
cDNA libraries from G. arboreum and G. raimondii, gene discovery
was particularly rich in these species, leading to the detection of
3928 and 8626 contigs, respectively, for which only sequences
from that species were recovered.
Orthologous and homoeologous sequences were occasion-
ally split among two or more contigs or singletons because of
imperfect contig assembly. To identify these cases, the pools of
unigenes (above) were further examined to identify more cases of
either orthology or homoeology. Within each pool of unigenes,
all possible pairwise alignments were made for all contigs (or
singletons) containing A and D ESTs. Alignments having 95% or
greater sequence similarity (total or coding) and fewer than five
gaps were designated as putative ortholog pairs. Using these cri-
teria, 1464 additional pairs of putatively orthologous sequences
were identified in the assembly, along with the position and
composition of genome-diagnostic single nucleotide polymor-
phisms (SNPs) and small insertions or deletions (indels) that dis-
tinguish the A- and D-genome ESTs (Table 2). These ESTs were
joined into a single contig, along with their counterparts from G.
hirsutum, increasing the number of putatively orthologous pairs
from 2179 to 3643. Within this orthologous set, polymorphisms
between the A (and AT where possible) and D (and DT where
possible) sequences were recorded, resulting in 2342 orthologous
gene pairs distinguished by ∼10,000 SNPs and indels. The nu-
merical difference between the total number of orthologous loci
and those with distinguishing polymorphisms was mostly due to
cases in which the A and/or D EST transcripts had little to no
overlap within the contig, or lack of polymorphism in the region
of overlap.
Discussion
A global collection of cotton EST sequences and
unigene collection
EST assemblies have previously been published for cotton (G.
hirsutum and G. arboreum), but these have either been limited to
one library of cotton fiber (Arpat et al. 2004), or to two pairs of
relatively small libraries developed for comparisons between dif-
ferent experimental tissue treatments (Dowd et al. 2004; Zuo et
al. 2005). Here we combined these previously reported ESTs with
Table 2. Number of homoeologous gene pairs identified in the cotton EST data set




Number of changes to contig categories
by merging putatively orthologous
contigs/singletons into a single contig
Total number of
classified contigs (ISU)
x 3928 979 2949
x 8626 1140 7486
x x 1033 314 719
x x 933 149 784
x x x x 309 +244 553
x x x 412 +367 779
x x x 479 +261 740
x x 979 +592 1571
x 5271 0 5271
Total no. of contigs 22,030 20,852
AGCoL and ISU refer to their respective EST assemblies (http://agcol.arizona.edu/pave/cotton/). The ISU assembly was derived from the AGCoL
Assembly as described in the text. Contigs containing only G. hirsutum ESTs could not be assigned to either AT or DT, thus the last row of the table has




other G. hirsutum and G. raimondii ESTs to create a large global
collection of Gossypium ESTs, effectively tripling the number of
previously available Gossypium EST sequences in GenBank and
leading to more robust bioinformatics inferences of gene con-
tent.
The assembly process resulted in a collection of 51,107 uni-
genes, which were further reduced by sequence similarity using
BLASTN to 33,665 Gossypium exemplar sequences (http://
agcol.arizona.edu/pave/cotton/). This set of exemplar sequences
represents a nonredundant collection of cotton genes, and the
total number of genes was close to the number of expected genes
in diploid Gossypium. Wortman et al. (2003) and the Interna-
tional Rice Genome Sequencing Project (2005) recently esti-
mated the number of genes in Arabidopsis and rice to be 28,952
and 37,544, respectively. In light of these gene number estimates
and the fact that gene number inflation may be a common arti-
fact within EST assemblies (Close et al. 2004; Lazo et al. 2004),
one might expect that the 33,665 exemplar sequences from Gos-
sypium identified here may be an overestimate of the number of
putative genes in the assembly. By their very nature, ESTs under-
sample the genic content of genomes; at the end of the year
2000, for example, 105,000 Arabidopsis ESTs identified only ∼60%
of the genes (The Arabidopsis Genome Initiative 2000). We note,
however, that the number of genes in the diploid Gossypium ge-
nomes has recently been independently estimated at 53,550
(Rabinowicz et al. 2005), and 35,283  5423 (J. Hawkins, J. Na-
son, and J.F. Wendel, pers. comm.), both using a strategy of se-
quencing random genomic clones. Future additions of ESTs to
the Gossypium assembly will undoubtedly improve the conver-
gence between exemplar sequence total and gene number.
Because multiple libraries were used in the assembly, the EST
collection provides a starting point for comparisons of expression
differences between specific tissue treatments, environmental
conditions, stress challenges, or plant organs (Supplemental
Table 1). Statistical methods have been developed to correlate
transcript frequency among libraries with differential gene ex-
pression (Claverie 1999; Greller and Tobin 1999; Stekel et al.
2000), and these methods have been experimentally verified
(Hughes and Friedman 2004; Pavy et al. 2005). The software
PAVE has these statistical tools incorporated into its Web-based
functionality (http://agcol.arizona.edu/pave/cotton), facilitating
comparison between libraries. For example, contig 00001_225 (a
putative chalcone synthase) was identified by selecting only the
G. arboreum fiber library and two G. raimondii seedling and flower
libraries. In this contig, the frequency of ESTs from each library
were significantly different (R = 0.0000), containing three tran-
scripts from the G. arboreum fiber library compared to 63 from
the G. raimondii flower and seedling libraries. This approach
holds promise for elucidating various aspects of gene expression
variation, particularly when two or more libraries were simulta-
neously developed to address a particular experimental treat-
ment or hypothesis.
Cotton ESTs as a foundation for expression profiling
The present assembly of cotton ESTs provides a foundation for
cotton genomics and functional genomics tools. As in other ex-
perimental and crop species (Meyers et al. 2004), the exemplar
sequences derived from the assembly can be used as a template
for microarray design for cotton functional genomics. In the pres-
ent assembly, ESTs were generated from cDNA libraries represent-
ing many tissues of cotton under varied treatment condi-
tions, thus providing a more broadly applicable data set for func-
tional genomic applications using microarrays than is
represented by earlier efforts in this regard (Arpat et al. 2004). To
make the resource broadly useful, we have selected and synthe-
sized 12,006 oligonucleotides (60–70-mers) using the software
Picky (Chou et al. 2004), to include on a new cotton “longmer”
oligonucleotide microarray that is available to the community
on a cost-recovery basis (http://cottonevolution.info).
Because ESTs from diploid and allotetraploid Gossypium
were combined in a single assembly and because the genomic
origin of the diploid ESTs is known, we were often able to bio-
informatically determine the genomic origin of ESTs from allo-
tetraploid cotton. Intra- and intercontig polymorphisms were
identified between and within putative genes, resulting in 3644
orthologous loci, whereas only 2052 loci had ESTs represented
from one or both of the homoeologs. This expanded set of or-
thologous genes may provide novel resources for quantifying ho-
moeologous transcript levels in allotetraploid cotton. Using
single-strand conformational polymorphisms (SSCPs) to separate
similarly sized sequences containing SNPs, Adams et al. (2003)
showed that homoeologs are not equally expressed in all parts of
the plant, and that reciprocal silencing of alternative homoe-
ologs may characterize even the separate whorls of single flowers
(see also Adams et al. 2004). Mochida et al. (2003) demonstrated
similar principles in wheat using pyrosequencing, to show that
80% of the genes showed biased expression from certain ge-
nomes and that the preferred homoeolog can vary from tissue to
tissue. The genome-specific polymorphisms identified in this
study (both SNPs and indels) could be used to quantify AT and DT
homoeologous transcript biases on a larger scale (e.g., using cus-
tom microarrays) than what was possible by SSCP and perhaps
address the “recruitment” of D-genome loci in disease resistance
and fiber development (Jiang et al. 1998; Wright et al. 1998).
The Gossypium EST assembly presented here provides an un-
precedented look at the cotton transcriptome and contributes
tools for cotton genetics and genomics efforts. The unigene set
(contigs and singletons) has been reduced to a set of ∼33,000
exemplar sequences for use in numerous applications, which will
be aided in many cases by assignments of putative gene function
based on GO annotation and protein domains. This set of pro-
cessed EST sequences provides a framework for future investiga-
tion of cotton functional genomics using both long and short
oligonucleotide microarrays.
Methods
Plant material, RNA extraction, and cDNA libraries
Various methods were used to create cDNA libraries and perform
subtractive hybridization to produce the ESTs reported in this
study. Details for 28 of these libraries, including cloning vectors,
sequencing methods, and library normalization (if applicable)
and GenBank accession numbers have either been published
(Wu et al. 2002; Arpat et al. 2004; Haigler et al. 2005) or may be
obtained upon request. Construction and sequencing of the two
G. raimondii cDNA libraries are presented here because they are
not reported elsewhere and because they constitute a substantial
percentage of the total Gossypium EST collection. Whole seed-
lings and flowering plants of G. raimondii were grown from seed
in the Pohl Conservatory at Iowa State University. Seeds were
planted in a peat:vermiculite (50% Canadian sphagnum peat;
40% coarse Perlite; 10% Iowa dirt) and grown under supplemen-
tal light (16-h days) until 2 wk after their first true leaves had
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emerged. Entire seedlings were collected and stored at 80°C
until RNA extraction once the excess soil had been removed.
Buds [3 days post-anthesis (dpa) to 1 dpa], flowers, and de-
veloping bolls (+1 dpa to +3 dpa) were also collected from three
full-sized G. raimondii plants. The collected tissue was also
wrapped in aluminum foil and stored at 80°C until RNA ex-
traction. RNA from both the seedlings and the floral tissues from
each time point (3, 2, 1, 0, +1, +2, +3 dpa) was extracted
using a modified hot-borate method (Wilkins and Smart 1996)
and checked for integrity on formaldehyde gels. Equimolar
amounts of RNA (A260) from each extraction/time point of floral
tissue were combined into a single sample for cDNA library con-
struction. The two cDNA libraries (whole seedlings, GR_Ea;
flower, GR_Eb) were created using a pCMV.SPORT-6.1 vector and
transformed into DH10B-Ton A Escherichia coli (Invitrogen).
EST sequencing and processing
Clone picking, arraying, and sequencing of two G. raimondii li-
braries were performed at the Arizona Genomics Institute (AGI).
The ESTs were sequenced using T3 and T7 primers and Big Dye
Terminator (V3.1) sequencing chemistry. The ESTs from GR_Ea
and GR_Eb were deposited in GenBank (CO069431–CO100583
and CO100584–CO132899, respectively), and their correspond-
ing trace files used to calculate quality values are available upon
request. We also obtained quality values for most EST sequences
and if we could not, we assigned a “neutral” quality score of 20.
Less than 7% of the total bases were assigned this neutral quality
value. Vector and low-quality bases (20-bp window with an av-
erage quality value < PHRED score 16) were trimmed from the
libraries by LUCY (Chou and Holmes 2001).
EST assembly and accessibility
Assembly of Gossypium EST sequences was accomplished by Pro-
gram for Assembling and Viewing ESTs (PAVE), which used a
unique combination of PAcE (Kalyanaraman et al. 2003) and
CAP3 software (Huang and Mandan 1999). PAVE is an EST pipe-
line created by the Arizona Genomics Computational Labora-
tory. Forward and reverse pairs of EST clones (i.e., those se-
quenced in both directions) were first checked for an overlap of
at least 100 bases. If such an overlap was found, the “mate-pairs”
were regarded as a single EST throughout the assembly process.
The resulting set of contigs and singletons is considered as a set
of putative unique genes (unigenes) and can be viewed and
searched at http://agcol.arizona.edu/pave/cotton/.
The orientation of unigenes was determined by maximizing
a weighted score derived from ESTScan (Lottaz et al. 2003) out-
put, BLASTX alignments, and clone directionality. All unigenes
were analyzed by ESTScan, which had been trained on coding
and noncoding sequences of Arabidopsis thaliana. A score was
calculated for each possible coding frame, where the ESTScan
results were weighted twice as heavily as the BLASTX hits and EST
clone direction. If the clone direction and ESTScan agreed (93%
of all cases), then that frame and orientation were generally used.
The final frame chosen was the one with the highest score, and
the protein sequence was written to a separate file for Pfam analy-
sis (see below).
Putative Gene Ontology and Pfam domain analysis
Each cotton unigene was assigned a putative Gene Ontology
(GO) and a high-level functional category based on the UniProt
Gene Ontology (Camon et al. 2004). The best UniProt BLASTX
hit (E-value < 1e20) and its corresponding GO annotation were
determined for each cotton unigene. A list of gene associations
between the UNIPROT database entries and their gene annota-
tions are maintained by the Gene Ontology Consortium (http://
www.geneontology.org/GO.current.annotations.shtml). These
annotations were mapped to higher level function categories us-
ing custom PERL scripts. A Pfam search (Bateman et al. 2004) was
done to examine the protein domains present in the unigene
sequences. The Pfam database contains alignments and hidden
Markov models for 7868 protein families (v. 17), based on the
UniProt protein domains. The trusted cutoffs (--cut_tc), noise
score cutoffs (--cut _nc), and the parallel virtual machine (--pvm)
parameters with all the Pfam models for finding global or com-
plete matches to the domain or family (pfam_ls) were used in the
Pfam analyses (http://pfam.wustl.edu/) on 36 nodes of the
Mountain cluster at ISU.
Identification of G. hirsutum homoeologs
Facilitated by BIOPERL (Stajich et al. 2002), a sequence scanning
approach was used to identify homoeologous sequences from the
AT and DT genomes of allopolyploid cotton by distinguishing
polymorphisms within the contigs of the EST assembly. SNPs and
indels were assessed at every base in each alignment through
comparisons with their orthologous counterparts from the A-
genome and D-genome diploids. If multiple diploid ESTs were
present, each one was checked for nucleotide consistency. If
there was a discrepancy among the A ESTs or among the D ESTs
at any given position, the SNP was not counted unless the dis-
crepancy was present within fewer than 25% of the A- or D-
genome ESTs (i.e., 1 out of 4 ESTs).
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